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__.The_ Delivery Journey Of The First Aeroexpress KISS EMU 
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The 2.430 km long delivery journey 

  

yepared 13 months, was an exception 

  

nplicated one, on account of the     

  

ye size of these double deck trains 

TAei      

  

built for the Ru acing gauge 

and described in R 2/14, p. 26. Ths 

    
Starting at Stadier’s Al- 

s. the cars of ESh2-001 

     ere moved, one by one, on low- 

loaders to the Rhein port of Auhafen 

in Muttenz, in the southeastern suburbs 

of Basel. The upper left-hand photo 

was taken on 1 September 2014 

and shows the last car of the first 

transported unit, without its bogies, 

being craned onto a low-loader. 

Pett) *) some seule sme lel) 

shows the interior of one of the 

cars. This is Economy class accom- 

modation, with BORCAD-produced 

REGIO+ seat units in 2 + 3 contigu- 
ration, These, unlike the leathier-uphol- 

stered BORCAD COMFORT seats in 

lass, have textile upholstery       

  

      

  

Becky h sc 9S (including a truck 

a trailer and a slave unit), meas. ; 

49.830 mm long, 4.250 mm f 

250 mm high, and weighing 126 t 

could only travel at nicht, when there 

was very little other traffic around, and 

using & specially cf nated route wit} 

Nib rer cts Men cost CT al at 

elects Bieeee ly secs eRe eee 

winding narrow streets in towns 

such as Rorschach, where the cen- 

ede be ehcp BL eke Mme sts) 

The mney from Altenrhein to Muttenz 

vas scheduled to take three nights, for 
   foes ese el Ri stom. | 

At Muttenz the cars were mounted 

on their 1.520 mm gauge bogies, and 

stored on specially designed pal- 

UUs ree eee ee ener eel 

the quayside or on the deck of 

a vessel (see lower photo taken on 

6 September 2014), without damage 

to the wheel flanges. By the end of ihe 

first week in September all six cars had 

been moved from Altenrhein, and were 

loaded onto the barge Miranda for 

their voyage down the Rhein to Am- 

sterdam, as shown on the left-hand 
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upper photo on the opposite page. 

Here they were transferred to a sea-go- 

journey up the Dutch 

sts to Sassnitz. where 

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

eee esel cil ecu 

voaded, and 

ader the snort 

were wu 
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tram on the 

520 mm gauge sidings. Here it was 

[sets] 

tests of th 

shuntec 

bound for Klaipéda in Lithuania, sail- 
ing on 2 Faeetsiei=hil 82) ee OI eee tas 

moved by rail to the Stadler 

te] ata 

on the 30th. The lower right-hand 

photo on the oposite page shows 

ESh2-001 at Fanipol, hauled by 

   fatic 

train's systems, before it was 

  

onto the train ferry Kaunas 

train we 

  

    Minsk fac 1 Fanipol, arriving there 
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a Class TME2 diesel, shortly before 

it was pulled into the works com- 
plex. Thorough testing is now in 

progress, prior to the final stage of the 

delivery journey, by rail, to Moskva, 

which is expected in the first halt of 

November 

cies Misemclele elie Bis) iste cs 

press KISS EMU, afour-car ESh2-002, 

was finished by mid-September, and it 

arrived fo the Stadler Minsk works on 

21 October 2014. The upper right- 

hand photo on this page taken on 

1 September shows one of the end 

cars of the third train together with 

ies Mess me MoM Ali me) 2128 tht) 

PU CMBR Te eee ered oes oe 

sembling four Aeroexpress KISSes (ini- 

tially it was planned to built only three 

there), these being two four-car and two 

Six-Car ones. 

Recent developments at the Stadier 

Minsk works include the installation of 

engineenng equipment and associated 

infrastructure (see R 4/14, pp, 50-51) 

idee yg tots ce sila BIO th eet 
plete by the end of 2014, the final 

fouches being landscaping and the pro- 
vision of car parking facilities. Neverthe- 

less, all the manufacturing equipment 

was up and running by early October, 

thus enabling the production of Aeroex- 

elpercccB ad tetolcng ie hsst: ome itie: Ra ct ales (se 
liveries taking place from late January 

ish Eon omit m1 0p lam 

Stadler, Jaromir Perniéka 
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Sapsan News 
Deliverias of the eight Velaro RUS 

Sapsans ordered by RZD from Siemens 

under the supplementary contract 

awarded in December 2011 continues 

By early October 2014 five trains had 

been delivered and had been issued 

with conformity certilicates. Unlike the 

first batch of eight Sapsans, these new 

trains are able to operate in multiple 

The first double composition on 

Meese leet Met 871 o es 
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and St. Petersburg, and is shown 

here prior to departure fram Moskva- 

Leningradsky vokzal, one of its 

EMUs being EVS1-11. 
Initially one train pair daily was plan- 

ned for multiple operation. However, al- 

ready on 25 August a second daily train 

pair formed of two EMUs was intro- 

duced, These pairs of Sapsans being 

around 500 m in length and abie to 

carry 1,050 passengers now form 

trains 753 and 759 from St. Petersburg 

(07.20 and 13.55) and trains 766 and 

    

780 from Moskva (13.45 and 19.35) 

On Sundays, Mondays and some public 

holidays a third service was operated 

using two Sapsans in multiple. The ca- 

pacity of even more services will be 

increased in this manner in 2015, RZD 

States that the Sapsan services are cur- 

rently running at almost 99 % seat oc- 

cupancy level! Around 13 million pas- 
sengers have been carried since the 

trains entered regular service in December 

2009 

Anew class of travel, ekonom- 

chesky+” (economy), was introduced 

bee sheer step EoBo cscs og 
2014. The modified accommodation 

is situated in car 10. one of the end 

tere Pa CoM Meili ome hic ecsr| 
backs has been increased by 90 mm to 

CRE Rimes che sick east ali) 

in economy class. One result is that the 

number of seats in car 10 has been 

reduced, while passenger are offered 

amore spacious travelling environment 

While economy + has been provided 

on the second batch of Sapsans from 

the start. when they were being fitted 

out in Germany, It was installed during 

se MCL VasC ALLE Mu el dee Me cite 

lostray depat on the first batch of trains, 

SFA R Ci eeaOR RCM ele (lla elm Urit| 

the creation ofa turther new accommo- 

dation category, ,lyuks" (see AR 6/13, 

p. 36). This returbished de-luxe accom- 

modation is provided in car. 1, the other 

end car, and since December 2013 has 

been rebranded .pervy klass”™ (first 

class). Car 2, the adjacent intermediate 

car, is branded biznes” (business) 
class 

RZD, 

Teel alee ti 

On 25 September 2014 at 

InnoTrans RZD's Senior Vice 
asicet¢ st Mc cat me sclelc la vl oA] 

ism lecoMt od Cctte sisi @eel Mt ict sma) 

Russia, Jan Harder, and the tech- 

nical director of Transmashhold- 

ing, Sergey Kobzev, signed a me- 
morandum on the development of 

production systems using lean 

manufacturing techniques. The 

document envisages. in particular 

the exchange of experience, the 

TecTA SMa) este l-reiel SMM oR rola (aly 

of management technology in the 
fleld of modern tools for quality 

assurance, the implementation of 

lean manufacturing techniques 

and motivating personnel 
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